Nail Powders and Descriptions
"Every Client is unique, and each Client has a different preference of which Color Nail
Powders they like on their Nails; so you have 12 Beautiful Natural Looking Tammy
Taylor Nail Powder Colors, for your Clients to "choose" from."
Tammy Taylor
The Tammy Taylor Pink & White Acrylic Nail Powders are listed in order from the
Lightest to the Darkest:
Pink - a very light slightly
opaque pink. (P)
Clear Pink - a very light
translucent pink. (CP)
Dramatic Pink - a medium pink
with a warm undertone. (DP)
True Pink - A medium pink with
a cool undertone; just a little
pinker than dramatic pink. (TP)
Pinkest Pink - a darker pink
with a cool undertone. (PP)
P3 - the darkest pink with a
warm undertone. (P3)
White - a very light
white; looks like a
natural free-edge.. (W)
Whitest-White - a very
opaque, stark white;
looks like a French
manicure white.
Clear powder - a
multi-purpose powder
used alone or with any
of the powders; and
used as an overlay for
Prizma powders. (C)

Dramatic White - a medium white;
very opaque, but not a stark white;
looks natural. (DW)
Natural powder - a mixture of white
and clear; to be used over the entire
nail as one color; used mostly for
clients who wear color polish. (N)
Peaches 'n Cream powder - a light
slightly opaque peach; looks great on
darker skin tones; use with any of the
free-edge white powders; makes a
beautiful French manicure. (PC)

Tammy Taylor Nail Powders are made in the U.S.A.
You can always feel confident when using your Tammy Taylor Nail Powders; I
personally test every batch of Nail Powder for performance, color, clarity and
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consistency, before it is ever filled into jars.
- I know how important it is to your business, to have Great Nail Powders so you
can create Great Nails.
Your Tammy Taylor Nail Powders:




Easily shaped while drying
Cure gradually as they set up
Time to shape the famous Tammy Taylor C-Curve into your acrylic nails, giving
your nails that beautiful natural looking, slender, curved and strong nail that
keeps your clients coming back.

Tammy Taylor Nail Powders are available in 2 different work-abilities for your nail
application style:
The Tammy Taylor "Original" Nail Powder is a very fast set.
The Tammy Taylor "(S-Set)" Nail Powder is a regular set.
Both the "Original" Nail Powder and the "S-Set" Nail Powder have all the same
fabulous colors, outstanding features and qualities, you have come to know and trust.









Tremendously strong
Resists yellowing
Easy to file
Hard non-porous surface
Controlled particle-size distribution
Resists Lifting
Resists Breaking and Cracking
Easy to Use

Choose from 12 Tammy Taylor Nail Powder Colors
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